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JOB DESCRIPTION 

Job title: Food & Logistics Manager 

Reporting to: Director of Operations (DOO) 

Salary: £25,000- £27,000 

Hours: 37.5 hours per week 

Terms: Full-time, 25 days Holiday (exc. Bank Holidays), 5% pension contribution 

Responsible for:  

Work with: FareShare UK (FSUK) Food team, FSUK Regional Development Manager and 

 FSSW Regional Operations and Membership teams, Head of Compliance 
Location:           Bristol based, or South West based with regular travel to the Bristol office 
 
 
About FareShare South West: 
FareShare South West is part of the national FareShare U.K. network of surplus food 

redistribution charities.  

 

We fight food poverty by tackling food waste. We source quality surplus food – from food 

retailers, manufacturers, and suppliers – engaging volunteers to redistribute to local 

charities and community groups that provide meals to vulnerable people (individuals who 

are homeless, unemployed, socially isolated, recovering from addictions, etc.). Our food is 

a vital lifeline for children and families, people on low incomes, people who have lost their 

jobs, the homeless, refugees, domestic abuse survivors, the elderly, and keyworkers.  

 

This past year, the work of FareShare has acquired a very high profile through programmes 

to address food poverty exacerbated during the Covid-19 pandemic and as part of the 

national network, we are partners in Marcus Rashford’s campaign to ensure no child goes 

hungry during the holidays. 

 
Purpose: 
▪ To secure a timely and sustainable supply of food (surplus and donated) that aligns with 

the needs of an increasing and diverse group of Community Food Members (CFMs), 
seasonal fluctuations in demand, and unforeseen emergencies, allowing FareShare South 
West (FSSW) to deliver against its charitable mission 

▪ To ensure that our food is effectively and safely collected, stored, and re-distributed 
across a multi-site operation, utilising the most efficient routes, transportation 
solutions, and stock management. 

▪ To support FSSW Operations and Membership Teams within the existing operational 
capacity of the Charity in effectively managing growth. 

▪ Working with the DOO and Regional Teams to support, facilitate, and develop new 
logistics solutions and capacities to secure sustainable growth in core activity. 
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Local Food Sourcing  
▪ Manage all local food sourcing including volume and food types to meet general and 

specific demand for food. 
▪ Develop and deliver a Local Food Sourcing Strategy to create a sustainable, growing, and 

long-term source of local & regional food to compliment food sourced by/through FSUK. 
This will include: 

o Working with FSUK and DOO to scope out work and agree principles/protocols 
o Research potential sources of food by geography, food type, and sector (retail, 

wholesale, producer, grower) 
o Programme of outreach work to establish contact, broker relationships (including 

on-site visits) and secure food supplies in line with infrastructure/growth plans 
o Raise the awareness of FSSW’s capability to redistribute surplus food and position 

FSSW as the surplus food solution of choice, by improving communications and 
growing the network (e.g. online presence, events, conferences, presentations, 
membership groups etc) 

o Work alongside other FareShare regional centres to share local food opportunities  
o Co-ordination of logistics to cost effectively receive surplus food. 
o Development of ‘Partnership Programme’ to assist with recruitment, and secure 

long-term engagement. 
o Long term food solutions for FSSW 

▪ Supplier Engagement – be the first point of contact for all food suppliers, building long 
term relationships with new and existing food partners, providing excellent ‘customer’ 
service. 

▪ Pass on to FSUK and contact that would benefit from accessing the UK Network because 
of volumes of surplus food or geographical issues. 

▪ Keep up to date records of food partners and food sourcing outcomes. 
▪ Ensure all local food sourcing is compliant with FareShare UK standards. 
▪ Report on food sourcing activity, including feedback on impact to food partners. 
 
 
Food management: 
▪ Support and monitor ‘hard’ allocations of food and Salesforce Offers from FSUK into 

FSSW sites, ensuring Director of Operations is aware of the changing food requirement 
(volume and food type), and capacity issues. 

▪ Manage ad-hoc food Offers from FSUK (non-Salesforce), calibrating operational and 
storage capacity with growing/future demand and date of food. 

▪ Collate, analyse, and report to the DOO over/under deliveries, quality of food delivered, 
and cancellations. 

▪ Support regional teams’ engagement with national/local food suppliers 
▪ Keep Operations and Membership Teams informed of incoming/booked food, as well as 

any unusual opportunities to secure food types/volumes. 
▪ Work with the DOO to unblock storage capacity that may prevent the acquisition of new 

food supplies, as well as reduce waste. 
▪ Develop, lead, and manage campaigns to secure donated food to maximise volume and 

type of food sourced: 
o Feeding Bristol or other seasonal campaigns 
o Food Drives – Tesco, other 
o Retailers/Partners Permanent Collection Point’s 
o Foodbanks excess 

▪ Develop a plan for and manage the delivery of the introduction of Frozen food to the 
FSSW service proposition. 

▪ Use metrics to manage present and future demand for food and align with current 
logistics capacity. 
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Stock Management 
▪ Monitor/report any immediate or projected changes in food supplies e.g., seasonal gluts, 

and facilitate strategies to redistribute food 
▪ Monitor and report the food ‘pipeline’ as it changes, and plan/execute corrective actions 

to ensure food supply matches demand. 
▪ Monitor/report stock levels in all locations and ensure FSSW has enough stock to cope 

with future demand, and ensure stocks are redistributed within date. 
▪ Build up and manage excess/long-dated ambient food to cope with future demand. 
▪ Report results of stock checks to DOO, highlighting reoccurring discrepancies, managing 

‘shrinkage’, and dealing with slow moving or obsolete stock. 
▪ Manage the movement of stock across FSSW sites to ensure adequate stocks are in place 

to support order fulfilment, and ensure it is moved safely and compliantly. 
 
Logistics 
▪ Maximise the use of the existing fleet of vans to maximise food collections across all 

sites 
▪ Manage a dedicated van/truck for food collections and movement of stock around FSSW 

sites 
 
Emergency Logistics/Project Management/Growth 
▪ Support the management of temporary logistics to deliver heightened quantities of 

food to priority partner organisations during a crisis, emergency, unplanned growth, or 
seasonal spike. 

▪ Support the launch of new regions/sites, including initial set-up and on-going support 
and advice. 

▪ Support seasonal/ ad hoc projects with additional/specific food provision, including 
purchased and cultural appropriate food 

 
Administration/General 
▪ Contribute to and deliver against annual budgets, targets, and plans 
▪ Monitor on-going performance against agreed plans, and monitor/report activity for 

key funding partners e.g., WRAP (Waste & Resources Action Programme) 
▪ Monitor and report customer satisfaction/complaints as applied to food 
▪ Represent FSSW in local collaborations/partnerships addressing local food waste or 

surplus food e.g. Going for Gold. 
▪ Liaise with FSUK and other Regional Centres and be the main point of contact on 

matters related to food sourcing and logistics. 
▪ Communications – contribute towards external and internal communications activity so 

that colleagues and stakeholders are fully informed about your work. 
▪ Provide training for colleagues where upskilling is required. 
▪ Provide DOO with timely updates on performance and produce a monthly Food & 

Logistics report. 
▪ Contribute to the preparation of annual budgets and plans 
▪ Ensure that accurate and up to date food sourcing records (including future CRM) are 

maintained and are accessible  
▪ Provide reports and information about activity, performance, and impact as necessary 

and upon request 
▪ Work within national FareShare policies, procedures and adhere to legal frameworks 
▪ Undertake administrative duties as required 
 

Please send your CV and Covering Letter to recruitment@faresharesouthwest.org.uk by 
12pm on Friday 18th June 

Interviews will be held on Wednesday 23rd June 

mailto:recruitment@faresharesouthwest.org.uk

